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The Pepsi Cola Company's pert-
^^InIU| ^ able snack-bar will serve oft

| J jf MM .^fc drinks, ice-cream, frters,
s * ^* *^ and hamburgers The tent cam-

pany will provide a man to oper-
ate the popcorn and cotton candy-
machines. Also, the use of se-
eral pizza ovens is available.
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SEPTEMBER'S Do
DE-COEDED

For the first time in the his-
tory of Stony Brook U., men and
women will have completely
r0seperate Wing B .arters.

YMen wia be fl ed t
Aence G and South Bak while
women will be assiped to Resi-
dene H -and North Ha.Stud
Iig in North Hal, and A and
a wings of edce H will have
their meals on weekdays in the
cafeterian of Residence G. Resi-
dents of South Hall and D and E
wigs of Residence Hall H will
have their meals in the Resi-
dence H cafeteria. All residents
will take their meals on week-
ends in the Residence G cafe-

FRAETS-
NO !

SEE POLL RESULTS

I

I

According to George Krasilovsky, Chairman of the Carnival Committee, the Car-
nival will "give thec ommunity a chance to participate with the students and faculty in
a leisurely, fun-producing activity for the entire family."

1. To prepare a calendar of stu-
dent activities for the following
year.-

2. To maintain the calendar of
student activities during the
year as a new orgaizations and

aciovities we orse d.
Si WP dv Aind crr out traink-

huig programs ad conferences
for new Pty groups.

4- To Welpf eistng
.and clubs rease their poten-
tial tug programs and work-
shops&

5. To plan conferences ib be held
on the Stony Brook campus for
such groups as MIAC, Student
Government conferences, and
Student- Union programning.

6. To initiate and carry out ev-
ents as requested by Polity, such
as arranging for stimulating in-
tellectua and political speakers
to fulfill and complete a well-
rounded- University offering to
students and faculty-

The Board, wiR consist of fif-
teen members; its chairman be-

ing an officer of Polity. Each
candidate for membership must
fill out an application which he
submits to his respective class
Representative.

The Representative will read
each apwlicrn aw rec-
rom rel on th basiy od f"

knowledge of the; applicant and
the information mi the- apption

Both the applicato forms and
the recommnendations win be
sent to the Corresonding Seoeta-
ry. Meeting together, the Seniors
of the Executive Committee will
select not more than fifteen mem-
bers for the year, based on the
applications and recommendations.

If two out of the eight people
meeting to decide the Board's
membership reject a candidate,
that candidate is disqualified.

Application blanks may be
picked up at the Polity Office,
Physical Education Building,
Room 104, where further informa-
tion is available.
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CommimUy-U Ursty CG-aet
The community has had;. a ie

opportunities to view our cultura
activities; now is the- tinw o- get
the entire University Commuft
together, on a more -io a b
sis for an enjoyable afenoon'.

Besides putting the profits into
next year's Spring Week-en& ac-
count with hopes that in due time
this will become a -self-supporting
activity, the committee wise to
contrite to the newly establih-

ed John F. Kennedy Memroiat
Scholarship, Fnd.
The Carnival Committee consist

of eleven members. They ae,
George Krasilovsky, Chairman;
Nina Decker, Susan Kovak, Lif"
Kramer, Paul Levine, Alice 3Mnk-

off, Marsha Minor, Lee Mondshein,
Frank Weikman, Marlene WHi,
and Steve Zornetzer.

Last week, at an open meetmg
of the Committee, booths were as-
signed to interested students.
These students are responsible %r
their respective booths; they must
secure wolrkers to run the games
and may decorate their booths as
they please.

Also, students who ru the schol
snack-bar will operate the Carni-
val snack-bar.

T be contests at carnivS&
As side attractions, the Commit-

tee is currently running a bear-
contest. There will also be a co-
test to guess the number of beaws

Continued on Page 7

Prof. Benjamin Nelson, Chair-
man of the Dept of Sociology-
Anthropology, is flying- to Heidel-
berg on April 25, to take part in
the commemorations of 100th an-
niversary of the birth of the world
renowned Sociologist, Max Weber.
Prof. Nelson is an Honorary Cor-
responding Member of the Ger-
man. Sociological Society which is
sponsoring the meetings. Disting-
uished European and American
Scholars have been invited to par-
ticipate -in symposia on the influ-
ence of Weber in 20th century so-
ciology.

Weber is best known in this
country for his widelydiscussed
study, Tbe Protestant Ethic and
th Spit of CapitaGism.

Prof. Nelson is now at work on
a volume to be entitled
Weber aXd the.Wh.Century.

On Professor Nelson's return
from Europe, he and Dr. Guenth-
er Roth, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, will deliver two evening
addresses on Weber at the Uni-
versity.

UULU UULV Ln I II
Jo-Lynda Cravero, S. B. soph-

omore, will participate in a Span-
ish language program sponsored
by Michigan State University in
Madrid this summer.

Miss Cravero will spend seven
weeks in an accelerated Span-
ish language program administer-
ed by the MSU American Lang-
uage and Educational Center.

She will be one of more than
300 American students studying
in France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
or Switzerland under this annual
summer program, designed to
promote better communications
between American and Europeon
students.

that people can be motivated to
cooperate with medical programs
if the prior planning is carefully
carried out. We are trendously
impressed. Frankly, any time you
can get 90 per cent of the student
body to do anything, you're doing
well."

The program was carried out at
three medical sessions during an
eight-week period. At the first stu-
dents were given oral doses o0 po-
lio vaccine, effective against all
thre pes of polio, and enoiua-
ted with influenza vaccine. The
students were also screened for
tAberculosis with the needle-free
Tuberculin Tine Test.

Two days later, the Tine Test
reactions were read, and further
tests and treatment procedures,
where necessary, were initiated.

Continued on Page 2

A pioneer health plan to protect
- olege sdents against a number

of common diseases was describ-
ed today at the annual meeting
of the American College Health
Association.

The plan was tried at Clemson
University, Clemson, S.C., and its
.ccess may lead to the adoption
of similar programs for the more
than 4 million college students on
campuses throughout the country.

At Clemson 96 per cent of the
more than 4,300 students tok part
n ie program They were immun-
ized against polio and influenza
and screened for tuberculosis in a
comprehensive program panned
by the Clemson Stident Health
Service.

Dr. Judson E. Hair. director
of the college's student health ser-
vice said, "This campaign shows

JUST WEAR A SMILE
o -AND A CARNIVAL BUTTt

Are you going to run one of the Carnival booths? As Spring Weekend
f . * - *ma Ad1 - es so does Stony Brook's first annual Carnival, promising everything from

ExeCUtlve Lommittee uKS to a daring test of nerves.

approach-
marriage

Student Activities Board
The Student Activities Board was Ok'd by the Exec-

utive Committee of Polity, Monday, April 27. The
functions of the Board are as follows:

NEL SON CELEBRATES
WEBER'S BIRTHDAY Y n nn |ATIN

CLEMSON U.-TRIES-
NEW HEALTH PLAN
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iThe cmefinfor 1965-66 United Slates -goveritm Af1 ^graduate rne for academhic itfywrs~ch abroad,
( an forproessinaltraining in-c'realive and perform-

:'n fr ph ht {on a-

.g. Arts, open La on May 1st, .. stitiute o
In t* rn*atioa - -Educatn -

The Institnte conducts compeo far .Seovern
The In dtute condu ts co petitions for U.S. govern-

* ^raeat scholarships provided by thie P lb ays Act
: s w rt. 4f the -at d ctural e .pr-
gram of the Department of State. Under this -program,

'- more than 900 Ameicdan graduate students will have
? . - ie opportunity to study in any one of 51 countrit. The

purpose of the awards is to increasE mutual underst-
* g between epepthepe U.S. and other coes
through the exchange of persons; lmowledge a id

of -New Yor at So Brook un-
der the direction of Prof. Marshall
Bialosky, will offer a natiy
significant concert -of music dedi-
cated to the memory of Presi-
-f Jn t F. -Ken . -Ite con-

cert wfil be oniMay fth at «. 30
p.m. in the Humanities Builig.

The principal work of the con-
.ctt wfll be Mantdes "

A- li .n *&be -De&& lio e
,C~Muae99-,rn is~the queen.wiae
-.of GeV nr wh lva 1730 pe,»
sented a sihw emununioA i set
to the Episcopalian Churchin Se-
tau,'.Lng lsland,ad f

-whm the church is BOw anaed.
1ie S.nmAo rice is til
-wefrpreved and bhe posS
sio of fe church. Hndel, as a
friend of the Queen, was chosen
:by -e E: h vement i 1737
o cInunemerate her death with
this moving and eloquent anemn.
P o Programa

Also on the program will be
Patestina's '"Super Flwnina
BabyMnis," a n d Stravinsky's
*Ave Maria. The H music
w "be mp ied by several
m EM te o di Suffolksymphhoc
Orchesta, Ruth Bialosky, Ralph
CH8gdan; -ichel -Roberts, and
C a tes ,bn, the last three of
whom are also students at the
State -University.

FWher Robert Capon, rector of
the Pat Jefferson -Episcopalian
Church, and his son, Robert, both
wll-known in the local area for
their inkwest and sall on awit
inst ents, -will also be - eard
with the orchestra -playing re-
corders.

With this series of co therts t e
University Chorus will have com-
pleted la appearances in the last
three years, having sung/in the
Three Village area as well as
Smithtown, Port Jefferson, Sel-
den, Lake Ronkonkoma, and Oys-
ter Bay.

Pioneer Health
Continued from Page 1

The polio and influenza immun-
uations, werethen ep at the

"ib session.
Clemson, with a grant from Led-

jarlek Lah»Kratr£mipsc a dliviqirn nff

- ' .

Presenit o projections
for the 1964-65 schoolyear indicate
that the total resident population
at S 3if* -vfI be between
1200 Srid 1^ -ts.he nut-
ber of neen stsidetU-will be Sig-
nificandY greaer 4mIj the aum.
ber of wonten residents. In or-
der to accommodate both men
and women so that there is equal
opportunity for some single rooms
and to prevent as much as pos-
sible the chance of tripling eith-
er men or women resodents, the

butkngs will-be arranged in the
ratio of 8- beds for men and
6 beds for women.

Four buildings will be available
for use: Residence G, Residence
H, South Ha1l, Bad North Hall.
Men willbee assigned to Residence
G (600 beds)< and South Hall (200
beds), while women will be assign-
ed to Residence H (400 beds) and
North Hall I200 beds). Students
living in North Hall, and A and
B wings of Residence H will have
their meals on weekdays in the
cafeteria of Residence G. Residents
of South Hall and D and E wings
of Residence Hall H will have
their meals in the Residence H
cafeteria. All Rpsdence Hall H
will have their meals in the Re-
sidence H cafetaria.

DeCeeded
Continued from Page 1

assignments to allow groups to
have dinner meetings, will also
be considered.

Dean Tilley also pointed out
that this decision was made for
the coming year. It is possible
that future enrollment may call
for the reinstatement of the co-ed
dormitory.

This decwon was made by the
Administrative Council. Any ef-
fects on furfew regulations will
be handled by the Dormitory Ad-
ministration and Building Legis-
latures.

Roomn assignments for the U45
school year will be made during
the month of May. 'he following
procedure should bhe ed in
mawin reevations:
1. Pick up -oom Resevfftw

form from Ri e Off ice.
2. Make'the room deposit <$25)

in the Business Office, on the
second floor "®f the Library, be-
twee Wednesday, May 13 *d
Frday, May 22.

Return the rewervatin frm
and the deposit to the Residence
Office.
Students desiring to -room to-

gether must use the same rese-
vation form. The form should bear
the signature of both applicants.
Assignments carmot be made un-
til after payment of deposit. Stu-
dents finding it necessary to can-
eel reservations after making the
deposit must make th request
for refund in writing before June
30. Cancellations after June 30
will result in loss of deposit.

If a group of students wishes
to obtain a block of rooms togeth-
er, every attempt will be made
to make the proper arrangements.
Members of the group should hand
in their room reservation forms
together with an attached listing
of all members of the group and
a proposed room chart, if possible.
Deposit receipts must also accom-
pany group requests.

Single rooms may be available.
Students who wish to have a sin-
gle room should make the proper
notation on the room reservation
form. Since the number of single
rooms will be limited, priority
will be based upon the student's
class. Therefore, students request-
ing single rooms should also- list
roommates.

It is impossible to offer a posi-
tive guarantee that any student
will receive a particular room in
a particular area. However, stu-
dent requests will be granted
where it is possible In case of
any conflicts that may arise, pri-

France, Germfany', (Federal Re-
-p«6G) , Greeil*'IT, ceand, Ita.y J _ft K »

_alaia, ]Mtexico(* ,lhe
tErilads, New Z AVd% N w ,
Pa, Pem, re }P ,
P orugal Spai, Swedn, Tulrey.
Ukited Arab-R c, the Unied-
Kingdom, and Uruguay,.

Joint U.S. - other governent
Wrants will be available lfworrd
uste stuby to: Be1via, ^Brag,
Cili, Co( a , 0osta -ica. Dun-
iniean ep ,
nfa, ,*U, Hndrs, iei*

iand, Rax_ atd Ven' ela.

Travel only grants will be av-
ailable to Austft, a *W
mark, France, Gn nat",,
Israel, Italy, the Wter a
Sweden 0

* Me Lt Grtt

In r96&19 additional gtats for
Latin Amerian study will ie
available. It is exptd that as
many as 50 grants will be offer-
ed to graduating seniors and re-
cet graduates for study in such
countries as Bolivia, Dominican
Republc, Ecuador, Guatemala
and Venezuela. Recommended
fields of study are social sciences
political science history, law and
humanities.

There will be opportunities for
teaching assistantships in India,
and Italy for students interested
in teaching English as a foreign
language; also, teahing fellow-
ships in Italy for the teaching of
American language and literature
history, philosophy or law.
. Stuents new earoled in a col-
lege or university may consult
te r campuslbribtPrgram
Advisors about applying for the.
1 65-66 scholarships. All others
may secure iformation and ap,
pication forms from the conel-
ing division of the Istitute of In-
ternational Educt tn, LaO Sed d

!Avenue. New York 17, N.Y.; or
fom 'any of IIEs regional offices
-in Chicap, DenverHouston , San
* rancisco, and Washingi, D.C.

Continued an Page 3

Studntswhowis to apply for
lb t M t be SS cA
ol Iave a 's degreev it |rvatn by <iK b gnaug <r

banguage df-t heost country. Se-
iectm wllbe B«eb OBe be-,_ Brf »eflC4Hd wprfes~n

al record, the feasibility of the
applicant's pod study plan

' and personal ^ualff . 'Pref-
en isivee 1S to who

have not previously lived or stud-
ied abrad ad Who ae Xnder the

aeof 5tive~vdad eror ing ari

w*i atd require a ba Pelr's de-
gree, but must have four years

tofprofessEad study or equivalent
.expeece. Social woers Jut
have at least two years of profes-
sional experionce after the Mast-
er of Socia Work degree. Appli-
cants in the ield of medicine must
bhave an M.D. at the time of -ap-

Three tpes of grants will be a-
vailable under the Fulbright-Hays
Act: U.S. government full grants,
joint U.S. - gowher governwnt
and U.S. government traveloy
grants.

A full grant will provide a stu-
dent with total tuition, mainten-
ance, round-trip transportation to
- e-W 38 partkipating countries
in the-progam, health and acci-
dent Insurance and- an incidal
allowance.

Joint U.S. - other government
grants willprovide tuition and full
or partial maintenance from a
foreign governm ent, plus travel
costs from the U .S. government.
These grants will be available in
18 crie e.

Travel-only grants wmJ supple-
ment an ce and tuition
scholarships granted to American
Students by universities, private
dons and foreign governments.

Countries ipa ating in the
ful.grant program will be:, Agtna A ustai, Asra

B Be guroLuxeanbourg, Brazi; Cey-
| o, Chile, -, (Republic of),

Colombia, Finland,

American Cyan amid, documented c la wm
W 

e g iv e n in o r d er
4 D m ^is rntinn
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EDUCA'RON GROWP
ESTABLISHED

A new Long Island Committee
for Free Higher Education has
been organized for Nassau and
Suffolk counties under the chair-
manship of Harry Minkoff, 921
Downing Road, Valley Stream,
N.Y. Mr. Minkoff is also presi-
dent of the Baruch School Alum-
ni Society of the City College of
New York.

The committee, which has al-
ready obtained the endorsement
of ethnic, civic, labor and' edu-
cational groups on Long Island,
will seek to restore mandated
free tuition for public four-year
colleges in New York State and
extend the policy to two-vear
community colleges, particularly
in Nassau and Suffolk counties.
The group will serve on a con-
tinuing basis, according to Mr.
Minkoff. %

"If Long Island is to experi-
ence the industrial and business
growth to keep it prospersous,"
he said, "an expansion of high-
er educational opportunity is im-

Continued on Page lo

Total yes 229 32%
no 379 56%

no opinion 75 12%
In favor of F but against S yes
In favor of F but no opinion S yes

No opinion F, in favor of S yes
No opinion F. against S no
Against F, in favor of S no
Against F. no opinion S no
The above accounts for approximately 15-20 which were not clearly yes,
no, or no opinion.

W. Us So B.
-Broadcasts-

., .orm

World's Fair:
* *onig.h.

- _ _;__-_ ll9 Its
- * X ^ - -

-NOTICES
THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

and r

THE SIGMA XI CLUB
jointly

present
DOCTOR FRANK A. BROWN

Professor of Biology, Northwestern University
on

"Organic Responses to the Earth's
Electric and Magnetic Fields"

at 8:30 P. M .
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1964

Chemistry Auditorium, Stony Brook
Members and spouses are invited to dine with

Dr. Brown at Piper's Inn at 5:30 P. M.

NDEA LOANS

Don't forget: National Defense Educatein Act
Loan applications for 1964-1965 should be received
by the Dean of Students Office, Physical Educa-
tion Building, Room 102

BEFORE MAY 5, 1964

The following law is to be added as point six
of section five of the code *or Residence H-H A"e.s*

V. 6 - After 11:30 P. -M. fin Sundays- thruh*
Thursdays Ohre "will be no ive - i the
Jobby 'area

dgWislatur
D' ormiory I'm;

'NO T0 C E
The African Safari Socie, newly *rmed and

as yetPoit i havin a mem-
bwrship drive. The pWupose of he Sociy to pro-
mote interest in Afria and African Saais ang
Ome student me r hopfs
to have a anstiut rwnpby the *n 'of' this

or the 'eginnig fthe next, an!d to g
on Safari in Afrit, with Polity alloated fnds,

mson~eie after m; 11 next an"erW.O *.
i

i

I

i
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. D ,t fB i f gla
Robrt -Peen Wreft autkor of

ALL' ,'% K GS:. 1BEB and .the
recently p ed, F
wipr nt petry reading
Sp, srd bty XheEns Depart-
ment, 'ay .21, 4:00 p.m.
Dfttrta~tt .I .Ing .* a, lyA rAal

Professor Donald J. Newman of
the Mathematics Department will
give a talk entitled "Anomalies
in Rational Approximation Theo-
ry" Wednesday, May 13 in the
Engineering Faculty Lunige.
Department of Ecomeks

Professor Charles Hoffmann,
Acting Chairman, Department of
Economics, presented a paper,
"Work-Incentives in Communist
China's Economic Development
Strategy" at the East Asian Sec-
tion of the .Seventeenth Annual
University of Kentucky Foreign
Language Conference held at
Lexington, Kentucky, April 24-25.
Department of Biological Seiences

ATfqxr ^n110o;a:

May 8, Dr. Frank A. Brown, Jr.
L Uepartment of Biological Sci-
ences, Northwestern Universi-
ty, "Biological Rhythms and
'Clocks"'.

May 15, Dr. William J. Sladen
School of Hygiene and Public
Health, Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, "Social Bebavior in the
Adefie Penguin." 4:30 p.m.
Room. ,318, Biology Bulding,
Coffee at 4:00 p.m...

Fulbrighe
Continued from Page 2

(Note: After May 1st the Insti-
tute's N.Y. address will be 809
United Nations Plaza.)

All requests for application
forms from at-large candidates
must be postmarked by October
15. Applicants not enrolled at a
university in the fall of 1964 must
submit their completed applica-
tions to the New York office of
the HE by November 1. Enrolled
students must submit applications
to their campus Fulbright Advis-
or by the closing date determined
by the college.

The Institute of International
Education is the largest nonprof-
it organization in the field of in-
ternational exchange. It adminis-
ters programs involving the ex-
change of students, scholars, lead-
ers, artists, and professional men
and women between the United
States and more than 100 coun-
tries and also serves as a clear-
inghouse for information on all
aspects of international exchange.

The Inc 'of scha parF r&
is two-fold. According to Dr. 1hrt-
zell, the major dncgio of the
State University-of New York is
to provide for the educational
needs of the people -of the state.

The need for acher, training
was originally fulfilled by ton of
the State colleges which were
first called normal schools,s-then
teachers' colleges and now -4*ve
expanded to general liberal arts
colleges. However, the need for
teachers is now beyond their capa-
cities.

Long Island Need Acute
The deficiency in teacher train-

ing on Long Island is especially
acute because, Dr. Hartzell said,
their is no major State supported
training center outside of the see-
onlary education program here.
'Originally, Oyster Bay was to

be the site of a liberal arts col-
lege offering elementary education.
However, funds put into the bud-
get last year were removed by
the State Legislature. This year
an agreement was reached where-
by the funds could remain in the
budget if the program in elemen-
tary education was offered at Sto-
ny Brook.

- ass sMof 67

Class of -19"66

Class of 1965

Class of 1964

Miscellaneous 41

* No name or class
class polls.

- He~~ft~

yes 111 38'
no 150 51:

no opnon 31 11
yes 64 31
no 110 55

no opinion 27 14
yes 41 36
no 62 53

no opinion 12' 11
yes 8 12
no, 52 93

no opinion 3 5
yes 5
no 5

no opinion 2
available and therefore could not be included in

Te Foreign Language Depart-
ment of the State University
CAllege at Oneonta brings to
your attention the foreign pro-
gram "Language and Culture in

Spain," which deals with a trav-
el course scheduled for the sum-
mer session of 1964. Those en-
rolled receive eight semester
hours of credit from the State
University of New York. Upper-
level undergraduate, graduate
students and teachers may enter
this program, which entails
travel-abroad and participation
in college-level work of out-
standing cultural and academic
value. The participant will have
the experience of living with a
.Spanish- family and also of
studying Spanish in several uni-

versit towns.

For this program of travel

and study, the State University
College at Oneonta, in coordina-

tion with the Experiiment in Ih-
ional Livinglwil select in-

t rested pariclpnts with at

least a eyear -nbwledge of
malege Spais " Its -* -val-

I Dr. j*mi J-ey, Prefes-
gOr o, * If~o Lagae,
Site 'B _ '£dBe, boeo-
taw ^^Vr. qPM candut the

courseawhichtis credited as fol-

lows: Spikiu-h Literature (3 sh.)

Spnih <ulue . < s. h.)
and Spansh Langage (2 s.h.).

Trav ad living s Wm

no exSeed Wa.TW
-gwaduate _ndens and ' non-re*

I 6! imdeadoae s< lt
de * - $101t ~~for

esd aUB A tax

deduction is Job'~e for e

cost << sttA a dstebytwr .

A new academic-year program
in Spain for American college
students -will be inaugurated
next August (1964) by the Insti-
tute of European Studies, largest
U.S. sponsor of overseas educa-
tion.

Called the Hispanic Year, the
10-month program will be con-
ducted at the University of Ma-
drid under the auspices of the
institute, the university's depart-
ment of political and economic
sciences, and the Instituto de
Cultura Hispca, official Span-
ish cultural agency.

The program, designed- for su-
perior .juniors and outstanding
sophomores, offers a choice
among more than 130 Pourset in
history, political science, intera-
tional relations, economics, Span-
ish lanoage and literature, art
history,- philosophy and theology.

Admission to the University of
Madrid will be possible for U.S.

- Continued on Page 10

-An Elementary.Edtion P rat", to im
nexto ar :is beiy 1 1> the administration.- Dr.
ShtffflIll is nw_ m *-e proem of ,pponmtiigag 'acul

so y -arogr wach wo exst i a t
||rewit (IbYal> ta~ wyed. 'R

Sf .. ats bay W ..... : A-3#L--r;~~* m

Iltet~e ofrefep itdtonlftatemiity LsMu, taken.-in the' bom f
« gtu4ent ^B. daring Pobty -telectios - G63 spolled.

/, is %,# .
''ebbs C4lass

Oneonta Offers HISPANIC YEAR
Spanish Study PROGRAMMED
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thing to improve the quaff of
your school.

J.NA

Two Letters of Thans
To the Student Body: .

I would like to express my gra-
titude to the members .of Poit
for placing their confidence in men

Next year will be significant in

An Open Inition

9 Timberline Road
Huntington

Editor, the Statesman:
My parody of the heavy hand

halfsense that has become cust-
omary in Stony Brook Polity cir-
cles seems to have been mista-
ken in finding fault with Miss
Nussdorf's column of January 25.
She says the column was not an
appeal for a code of conduct
springing from an ultimate au-
thority, but that it was a protest
against some petty regulations
that have been recently foisted.
In that I concur.

My letter was an open invita-
tion for comparisons with elec-
tion platforms occurring in the
same issue - I hope it made
some people wonder how I ever
got elected, if nothing else.
Those platforms have been con-
fusing issues on campus with re-
dundant responsibilities (respons-
ible Stony Brook for respectable)
and ideals of community (I have "
long believed that "':i
was included in The Polity Con-
stitution solely for its euphoni-
ous- sound properties) and a
horse-blinder approach to poli-
tics which the Election Board
encourages in the name of "fair

play" and "ethical judgment."
The failure of Mr. Perlman's
election effort is a specific ex-
ample: those platforms were suf-
ficient to blind the electorate to
the crucial facts of the cam-
paign - one candidate was a
"popularity" fraternity fellow;
the other a "popularity" com-
munity fellow; and another, an-
other person.

OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF STATE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK,
STONY BROOK, L I., N. Y.

LIZ LENCH ...........-..-..............................--.......... Editor-ln-Chief
SANDY SARANGA .-....-.-..-.................. .................. Copy Editor
JUDY BERNSTEIN ...........-..............-...-......................... News Editor
LENNY SPIVAK .................................................. Feature Editor
WILLA ROSENBACH ...-......-......-.-........ Assistant Feature Editor
LEE MONDSHEIN ........ ----....-....-.... -...--........... Sports Editor
ANTHONY McCANN .-...-.........................-.. Review Page Mgr.
JERRY HELLMAN ..................................... Photography Manager
MARLENE WILL ---------................................... Businens Manager
ANNE FLEISCHMANN ......-.. ....................... Exchange Manager
DR. THEODORE GOLDFARB .---....... ................ Faculty Advisor

Such events convince me that the University's history. The tNo
in the Stony Brook future the main problems facing Polity are
muster call will be "the corm- improving the social atmosphere
munity be damned;" that "com- and drafting a new Constitution
munity" will be replaced by I hope that the suggestions offer-
"university" in the Polity Con- ed, and interest shown during the
stitution Preamble; that those campaign will continue througFb
who live outside the university out the -coming year.
will continue to live there in Once again, thank you.
spite of the university. Plans
are already afoot to block out E d Abramson
the campus eyesores with gen- _
erous plants of bamboo (it is
said that bamboo grows like a April 29, 1964
weed and the aim is to insert Dear Editor,
some jungle flora into the uni- We would like to thank the menw-
versity seal) - perhaps we will- bers of the Class of 1966 for our
be the first of the Bamboo Lea-'election, and hope that we can $
gue. I look forward to each \ f ill your expectations for the coWt

dormitory window sill holding a ig year. If you have any sugge
Itions, feel obligated to inform q&

sprout of bamboo growing in a W would also like to thank the
cut down milk carton. Slogan: members of Election Board for
Grow Bamboo! and do some- their time and efforts.

Very truly yours,
Gail Erickson and

STAFF MEMBERS
Rande Katz
Rlio Lem
Paul Levine
Jerry L-ebeqlan
Madelin Rogers
David Sullivan

Jea smhall

Dor -Bondy
Judy Carison

Maer t

G Fkhara
Pat Goral

George Krasilvsky

Jeri S o
Dave Suadberg
Marilyn Vilagi
Robert Yandoe
Marilyn Glazer
BiU Liolo
Norman Rapio

IVORY TOWER CODE
Upon entering the Armed Service of the United

States, every inductee is given a little card called the
Code of Conduct. This particular code was devised by
President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1953 as an out-
growth of the behavior of the troops in Korea. The ef-
fect of this code is certainly questionable; the reaction
of those who are forced to memorize it is not.

The fate of the code of Conduct to be devised by our
own faculty cannot be any better than that of President
Eisenhower's attempt. The students of this University
will certainly resent being placed in the position of
army troops.

One of the biggest problems we face is a result of
arbitrary mechanical legislation imposed on those who
take no part in the construction.

To have active, concerned people they must be in-
cluded in the formation of an organic structure. The
programs of a detached oligarchy, no matter how en-
lightened, will always face resentment. If the faculty
members are so concerned with the "conduct" of the
student body why don't they truly involve themselves
with the student body-and we do not mean "consult-
ing the Executive Committee" and "having a STATES-
MAN representative present."

If a code of conduct is to be devised at all, it must
be originated, approved and enacted by the students
themselves.

CENSORSHIP
Recently, a picture in the M. Raskin art exhibit was

removed by a member of the administration because he
considered it in "very poor taste."

The legislation passed by the Executive Committee
concerning the posting of notices has also been ignored.
Posters and notices, approved by the Corresponding
Secretary of the E. C. are torn down with equal arbi-
trariness. Such actions negate the student government,
which must approve all material posted.

The people responsible for the posters were not con-
sulted before the removal. They did not know who had
removed them.

Censorship must not be up to the personal feelings of
any one individual.-

Whether or not a picture bearing swear words is an
art form cannot be judged by personal taste.

Whether or not a notice reading "SEX. . .Get off your
posteriors you lazy slobs. . ." is in bad taste cannot be
decided by its arbitrary removal.

Whether such material is in good taste or bad, for
the <'sake of art" or the "sake of idiocy," is not up to
the judgment of one man, no matter how righteous
his feelings.

The boundaries imposed upon children are being im-
posed upon us.

Censorship is an insidious, mushrooming thing. Once
it begins, where does it end?- From posters to paint-
ingM to publications to the students' personal lives.

Tt does not allow a community to function with any
independence. It does not allow a community the oppor-
tunity to take responsibility.

Paul Levine.

The following is a reprint of the
column, "Teachers Should Be
Teachers", by Dr. Benjamin Fine
which appeared in the Long Island
Press:

"Is a teacher a better teacher
if he publishes no learned works?

That, evidently, is the big ques-
tion at stake in the nation's col-
leges and universities. The art of
teaching has been down graded.
Greater emphasis is placed to-
day on how much research funds
a professor can bring to his col-
lege, how many (regardless of
quality) papers he has published
in the course of a year, and how
well he has represented his de-
partment in the professional
world. . ..

Graduate vs. Undergrad Classes
On many of the better known

campuses the least equipped and
youngest faculty members are as-
signed to undergraduate teaching.
The experienced men seek out
graduate or research assignments.
On many campuses the highest
paid men teach from six to nine
hours a week, whereas the under-
graduate professors get from
twelve to fifteen hours. ...

The case of Dr. Woodrow Wil-
son Sayre, for seven years on
the Tufts faculty as a philosophy
professor, is typical of the "pub-
lish or perish" mania. For seven
years he evidently did a good job
as a teacher. But now he has
been told that it is not enough to
be a good teacher.

Dean Charles E. Stearns no-
tified Dr. Sayre (a grandson of
President Woodrow Wilson) that
the university was satisfied with
his effectiveness in the classroexn,
but: "The promise of scholarly
contribution hassnot materialized".

Final action will be taken by

the Tufts trustees at their meet-
ings scheduled for Thursday. The
trustees can strike a blow for good
academic teaching rather than ar-
bitrary standards that have little
or nothing to do with classroom
action. . .

"Pay Teacher To Teach"
It is time that the administra-

tive officials in our colleges and
universities revised their aca-
demic standards. A teacher
should be paid to teach, not write
reports, do research or engage in
consultative activities. Restore
good teaching to our schools and
colleges. That is a minimum re-
quirement today".

We add our voice most emphat-
ically to the sentiments express-
ed. In our particular case, how-
ever, the time element is not the
same. "Restore good teaching...".
is not the need here. Rather, the
cry is, and must be: "Keep and
increase good teaching."

0

Somewhere a Student Union blue-print lies
Buried by drawings-the pile touches the skies.
The powers we have are merely residual,
But might a phrase to the right individual
Improve our lot?
A vision appears to the cynical mind
That on this campus we may well find
Buildings for-everything under the sun
And the Student Union a blue print not yet begun:
Albany forgot.
Notice, oh notice our terrible plight
Each weekend the student body takes flight
Can't the plans be hurried, receive priority
To remove the feeling of social inferiority-
For what is a weekend at Stony Brook, what?

LETTERS TO THE-EDITOR

Are We Guilty?

YEA
SPRING
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Morning Examinations 9:00 to 12:0..noon
Afternoon Examinations : 30 to 4:30
Wednesday Morning, May 27
Catrse Title Seetion

EGL 161 Techniques of Fiction
ESG 222 Engineering Analysis II
EST 366 Thermal Sci & Fluid Mech. Lab -
PHI 346 History & Phil of Education 1, 2

3, 4
PHY 202 Electromagnetic Theory
PHY 344 Methods of Math. Physics

Course
ESG 232
FTH 232
MAT 321
PHI 202
POL 102
POL 220
PHY 420
CHE 102

Title Section Room
Material Sciences I
Fundamentals of Acting
Geometric Structures

Maj Thinkers in His of Phil-Mod
Comparative -Government
International Relations
Nuclear Physics
General Chemistry Part I

3,

- ' EM2O
- H-197
-P-147
_ H-238

C-Lec
H-285

_- P-20S
1, 2 C-209
, 5, 6 P-Lec

1
2

Room
H-286
E-218
E-2

*H-240
H-238
P-205
P-115

H-Lec
H-305
E-220
P-305

p 4,

Culture, Pers., Soc. Sys., Comm.

Princ. of Engg Anal II
Special Study

Afternoon, May 27
Ethology
Intermediate Physical Chem
Senior Seminar in Economics
Modern French Fiction
Maj Writers in German
Russian Conver & Composition
Europe - 1914 to present
Introduction to the Arts

SAN 102

ESA 404
PHY 442
Wednesday
BIO 342
CHE 325
ECO 392
FLF 346
FLG 332
FLR 222
HIS 208
HUM 101

Monday Morning, June 1
BIO 249 Vertebrate Zoology
CHE 236 Physical Chemistry -
ESG 162 Intro to Digital Computers
ESG 334 Material Sciences III
EGL 311 Contemporary Brit & Amer Novel'-
EGL 372 Middle English Literature
FLF 336 French Lit in 17 Cent
FLG22 German Convers & Comp
PHY 252 Earth Physics
POL 101 American Government 1

B-908
C-210

B-Lec
E-=
H-238
H-317
H-319
H-287
P-205

H-Lec
I C-Lec

H-288
P-305

I

II

', 3

B-308
C-309
H-197
H-319
H-318
H,317
H-320
H-238
H-307
H-237
H-240
H-285
H-286
H-304
H-306

P-145
H-239
H-195
E-220
P-115
P-205

1, 2
3
4

Mr. Robert H. Grobe rattled
off vital statistics in a dull
drone and concluded: "There's
not too much about me that's
interesting." A Political Science
major, Bob insists that he "al-
ways has been and always will
be." "I think I want to be a
teacher in college-Political Sci-
ence or History."

Top on Bob's mind right now
is the visit he made recently to
Penn State with Dean Tilley and
Stan Levine. "We went there to
find out their systems of govern-
ment, resident hall living-all sorts
of junk like that. We really have
a lot of good stuff here. I hope
we keep it when we become a
large University. At Penn State
they have fifty-four fraternities.
It's amazing, but they run every-
thing. If you aren't a member of
a cool fraternity you've had it.
I'm sure we can find another
way. a more unique or more ef-
ficient method of solving our
problem. I'm not objecting to a
close group of friends or even a
formed group, just to a recog,-
nized, subsidized fraternity."

As far as activities are con-
cerned, Bob says that the snack
bar is "a big thing" because it
cuts down on his free time. "It
takes fifteen hours a week, but
I like it because I meet a lot of
students."

Actually, Bob is involved in ma-
ny student activities. "I'm Chair-
man of the Election Board."
"'What's your opinion about it?"
"No opinion, I just do it. But
really, it's a very outmoded sys-
tem. It needs radical changing
next year. I enjoy working for
student activities. I really like it
... it makes me feel good." A-
propos of nothing, Mr. Grobe sta-
ted: "Tell everybody I don't like
being called Grubby." (He doesn't
like being called Grubby.)

When asked the reason for his
interest in student activities, Bob
answered: "It's my job and I
do it. I like doing it. I think ev-
erybody in the school has an
obligation, a responsibility to do
something in the University. I
think this is nmy way of fulfilling
this obligation. It's very impor-
tant to me that I do so. A stu-
dent has a responsibility to the
academic life, but he also has
as responsibility to his school en-
vironment, to uphold its institu-
tions and ideals, to work for the
betterment of the University as
a whole, not just for himself."

2
PSY 210 Empirical & Theo Stud

of Soc Confl
PHY 402 Electrodynamics
Monday Afternoon, June 1
EGL 101 English Composition
EGL 102 English Composition

H-285
C-Lec
P-Lec
B-Lec
H-238
H-305

H-Lec
H-240
P-lll

5, 6
7
8
9
10

1, 3, 4
2, 6, 9
5, 7, 8

10, 13, 18
11, 12

15, 17, 20
16, 21

14, 19, 22

Advanced Analysis
Political' Philosophy
Problems of Marxism
Adv Fluid Mechanics II
Quantum Mechanics 1I
Introduction to Wield Theory

Morning, May 28
Cytol, Genetics & Evolution *
Econ of Indus & Labor Relations
Intefhtediate Freneh
Intermediate Russian
Intermediate Spanish
General Physics 1

2,
4

MAT 204
PHI 216
POL 202
EST 412
PHY 412
PHY 465
Thursday
BIO 152
ECO 206
FLF 212
FLR 212
FLS 212
PHY 102

CHE 426
PHY 440
Thursday
ESG 202
ESG 323
FLG 212
FLG 346
PHI 151
PSY 215
CHE 465
ES;A 455
PHY 462

Prose & Poetry of Neoclas Per
Contemporary Music
Goethe
Intro to Differential Geometry
General Physics
Modern Physics
Rsch Meth in Pol Sci
Experimental Psychology
Mass Communications

Mater & Meth in Tchg Soc Stud
Solid State Theory

_- H-195
_ H-308
- H-197

P-149
C-209

- P-305
H-317

- H-239
- H1320

P-205

5- B-308
- H-Lec
- C-129
3, 8 B-Lec
4, 5 P-Lec

a, 7 P-lll
- GC-Lec
_- B-306
_- P-243
- H-287

_- B-218
- H-282

, 5 P-Lec
, 4 C-Lec

H-Lec
P-115

_- P-205
- C-210

EGL 325
FAM 235
FLG 336
MAT 323
PHY 152
PHY 352
POL 392
PSY -205
SAN 262
SSC 239
PHY 446

- B-308
- H-287

1,3 C-Lec
- H-239
- H-238

I, 2, 3 P-lll
., 5 P-Lec
4 P-115
- C-309
- P-205

Chemical Kinetics
Special Research Project

Tuesday Morning, June 2
BIO 352 Physical & Chem Bases of Bio Sys
FAA 122 Studio II (Sculpture)
HIS 101 History of Western Civilization
HIS 102 History of Western Civilization 1,

Afternoon, May 28
Thermodynamics II
Engaineering Analysis III
Intermediate German
German Drama Kleist to Brecht
Ethics
Abnormal Psychology
Magnetic Resonance
Communication in Noise
Spec Topics in Math Physics

<* E-220
E-222
C-Lec
H-197
H-285
H-238
C-308
E-218
P-115

H-288
E-114
H-238
H-286
H-308
H-304
P-147
P-Lec
C-Lec
H-239

2,

(

1,
3,
2

HIS 212 American History since 1877
HIS 236 British History since 1760
MAT 343 History and Foundation
PHI 245 Adv Logic & Phil of Math
Tuesday Afternoon, June 2
BIO 202 General Physiology
EGL 282 Literary Criticism
HUM 151 Analysis of Literary Forms

Friday Morning, May 29
Economic Statistics
Graphic Art I
Interpretation of Poetry
Seminar in Maj American Authors -
Harmony and Counterpoint II
French CorIvers and Composition -
Introduction to Algebraic Topology -
Introductory Physics
Advanced General Psychology
Political Sociology

ECO
ESG
EGL
EGL
FAM
FLF
MAT
PHY
PSY
SAN

222

151
151
344
122

222

312
162

152
256

Mechanics
Modern Physics
Phy Organic & Inorg Chem.

Morning, June 3
Quantitative Chemistry
Engineering Laboratory II
Intro to the Visual Arts
A Study in the Trad of Art

Intro to Theo of Function
Analysis of Phi Texts
Intro to Pol Theory

Afternoon, June 3
102 Calculus I

PHY 212
PHY 342
CHE 404
Wednesday
CHE 152
ESG 212
FAA 110
FAA 120
MAT 302
PHI 342
POL 156
Wednesday
MATMAT

C-308
- £E-222

H-Lec
H-Lec

- P-149
- H-197
- H-305

Friday Afternoon, May 29
BIO 239 Materials & Meth in Teach Bio
CHE 202 Organic Chemistry
FLR 112 Elementary Russian
HIS 214 Age of the American Revolution
POL 210 Politics in the Developing Areas
PSY 101 General Psychology ]

PSY 212 Psychology of Adolescence
ESA 402 Analysis of Linear Systems I
PHY 460 High Energy Physics
Saturday Morning, May 30
ESG 252 Electrical Sciences II
EGL 250 The English Language
HIS 222 Latin America since 1825
FAM 110 Introduction to Music 1

3,
FLI 112 Elementary Italian
MAT 232 The Number System
PHY 239 Materials & Meths Tchg Phi Sci
SAN 361 Development of Soc-Anth to 1900
Saturday Afternoon, May 30
CHE 305 Inter Inorganic Chem

- B-218
C-309

- H-285
H-197
H-287
P-Lec

2 P-lll
- C-Lec
- E-220
- E-218

C-Lec
P-Lec
P-lll

H-Lec
C-209
P-245

B-Lec
P-247
E-218

B-Lec
C-Lec
P-Lec
H-240
H-316
H-285

1, 3, 4
2, 5, 6, 7

1, 2
1, 2
3, 4

1, 3, 9
2, 4, 6, 7
5, 8, 10

1
2

MAT 103 Calculus II
MAT 112 Intro to Mathematical Sci

MAT 152 Calculus
MAT 156 Calculus IV
MAT 162 Advanced Calculus
ESA 424 Theory of Approximation
Thursday Morning, Jume 4
BIO 102 Intro to Bio Science

ECO 102 Econ Principles & Problems
FAA 235 Modern Painting
HIS 242 Soviet Russia

Conti

E-218
H-305
H-239
H-Lec
C-Lec
H-317
P-Lec
P-115
H-320

L, 2
,, 4, 5

inued on Page 6- C-308
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Student Opinion
A Geod Time Was Had By All

By Joseph Juettner
T1e really lamentable thing about the cancelled stall-

in on the Expressway is that a lot of priceless irate
reactions have been lost to us forever. Fortunately,
though, the subway incidents will live in the minds of
many commuters, and we can look forward to a long
series of interesting letters on the editorial page of the
News

Some fascinating examples of profound reasoning did
emerge, however, in the days prior to the festivities.
(I had the pleasure of collecting these myself.)

Expressway commuter: "They'll be breaking an un-
written moral law, you know, causing a lot of incon-
veniences. It's unfair. Not that I'm prejudiced or any-
thing. I mean, they have a point an all, but couldn't
they hold those demonstrations in Harlem?"

Liberal-proponent of the 400 Year Gradual Emanci-
pation Plan: "They're hurting the Cause. Ten years of
progress will be voided. Besides, there's nothing in it
we can safely identify with."

A Sickie: "Just like everything else we give 'em,
houses 'n all, now this nice fair. They wanna wreck it.
They wanna give the U.S. a bad name, make people
think we got a race problem up here in the Nawth."

The Core pickets and LBJ must've made a beautiful
contrast; he was up'there talking about changes while
they were happening in front of him. Pretty embarras-
sing.

The bright posters, catchy slogans and misspelled
petitions abandoned and the student body permitted to
slip back quietly into the pool of blessed oblivion, the
newly-elected government officials are settling down to
the one facet of the campaign inadvertently overlooked
in the race for recognition - the creation of election
issues. The august assembly must now address itself to
several problems of critical importance left unresolved
by the preceding administration: Should the Reader's
Mieatre performances be abandoned in favor of student-

faculty twist parties? Could the funds presently squand-
ered in bringing out art collections be rechannelled into
spectacles and projects more in line with the cultural
tates of the majority, a personal appearance by Billy
and the Burglars, say, or nitty gritty lessons? Ah, the
rice of fame...

ti aw *

Tuesday, 11:03 A.M., language lab... Several bodies
slumped disconsolately in booths. Drone of incompre-
hensible phrases in foreign tongue suddenly interrupt-
ed. Crackle, scrawck, - a tiny superhuman voice:
"Students! Encroaching-machines-threaten-the continu-
ed - existence - of - your - wives - mothers - sweet-
hearts. Unite! Resist-automation! This - is - a - recorded
announcement."

* * .*

Don't You Want Your Country Free?
Well, yeah, but. a .
Many unadvised individuals are busily writing letters

to state senators in support of politically-inspired civil
right legislation (which, just incidentally, discriminates
against atheists). This is actually a pretty poor substi-
tute for genuine individual commitment to an ideal, the
keystone of which should be acknowledgment and con-
stant restraint of one's own prejudices, not someone
else's. This kind of attitude can exist only after some
honest introspection, which is more demanding than
letter-writing. The essence of respect for human digni-
ty is tolerance, and tolerance, friends, is a state of
mind, not "emergency" legislation.

* * *

Among the many standard remarks made in the af-
termath of the panel discussion of The Deputy, I heard
one intelligent, original one. The guy said he was
vaguely disturbed by the underlying feeling that the
general public seems to think R. C.'s needed the Pope
$9b tell them murder isn't nice.

*Thought for the day: "Angry * ords engenr strife."
Thought for the day: "Angry words engender strife.'
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On campus recently there have
been student attempts, both
successful and less successful to
form action groups; groups of
people not content with lectures
and discussions alone but dedi-
cated to working for their ideals.
Specifically I'm referring to the
Conservative Club and the Stu-
dent gon-Violent Action commit-
tee. At the same time as these
students are working other mem-
bers of the University have been
active in such groups for many
years.

Ir. James Raz and his wife
hatve been very active in the
Peace Movement. At present they
are pledged as Peace Hostages.
This is a program to exchange
large numbers of people between
the United States and the Soviet
Union. The purpose of this. pro-
gram is to reduce tensions in
this world by having people learn
to trust each other and to leari
"that the enemy is composed of
bits of humanity very much Iike
themselves." The presence of
Russians here and of U.S. citi-
zens in Russia would act as a
deterrent to war. Russians in the
U.S. also "would be a constant
reminder of the reality of the
cold war and the immediacy of
the need for finding new ways
to end it." To date almost 1,000
people have' signed the Peace
Hostage Pledge.

Dr. Raz and his-wife are also
members of the Long Island
Speaers Bureau. Mlembers of
this bureau go to various groups
on Long Island to discuss such
problems as "the Economics of
Disarmament", "The U.N. today
and Tomorrow" and "Conformity
in a Mass Society."

Dr. Raz also belongs to the
Federation of American Scientists.
This organization of scientists is
"dedicated to bringing more sci-
entific knowledge and information
to political situations." Their per-
manent staff is located in Wash-
ington where they arrange meet-
ings between Senators and Rep-
resentatives, noted scientists and
other members of the academic
community.

Mrs. Raz is very active in a
fascinating project called the
World Peace Study Mission. The
aim of the mission is to present
to different peoples of the world
-the survivors of the atomic bomb
in Japan - the Hibakusha or

explosion effected people - in
order to teach these people a-
bout the effects of the bomb and
to discuss with them practical
solutions to the problems of
peace. The Japanese group is to
be in New York on June 4-6. Mrs.
Raz is in charge of a planning
committee to arrange the ap-
pearance of the group on Long
Island.

Dr. Raz and his wife are very
seriously committed to the- Peace
Movement. To quote Dr. Raz-
"Due to tremendous increase, in
the destructive power of weapons
we face a serious crisis. Each
individual has a responsibility to
do whatever he can to insure a
future for mankind."

Dr.- iard A. M id anotlh-
er member of the Physics de-
partment is active in a local
group concerned with civil rights,
the North Brookhaven Cotncil on
Human Relations. Dr. Mould is

on the Steering Committee of this
group. The Council is now spon-
soring a survey on free housing
in the North Brookhaven area. In-
dividuals are going from house
to house asking people to sign
an Open Occupancy Covenant. Dr.
Mould organized a group of stu-
dents of our university to help
out in this drive.

Dr. Mould feels that most peo-
ple are interested in civil rights
but that they are limited by their
time and temperament as to how
much time they will devote or
get involved with the problem.
The Council's survey was some
thing that "caught me right, it
was here, not in New York or
Washington and something I as
a resident of the community
would be interested in."

Dr. Hugh G. Cleland, Acting
Chairman of the History Depart-
ment is another member of our
faculty who is very active in the
field of civil rights. He is a
member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Brookhaven
N.A.A.C.P., works with the Suf-
folk County Humane Relations
Commission and is also a mem-
ber of the North Brookhaven
Council on Human Relations. Re-
cently he served as Chairman of
a conference of Long Island
School Superintendents and School
Board Members on "De-Facto
Segregation in the Public Schools:
Problems and Objectives."

In the Suffolk County Human
Relations Commissions Dr. Cle-
land is working with the Teach-
er Recruitment Committee. his
committee ia trying to get
school districts with only one or
two Negro teachers to hire more
Negroes. Such a program aids
both Negro and white children.
It aids Negroes by showing
them that they can have good
jobs and it aids whites by dis-
pelling their prejudice. The group
calls on school principals and
superintendents asking them to
make a list of available positions
and then encourages qualified
Negro teachers to apply.

Dr. Cleland has been active in
Civil rights groups since he was
a student. Being an enlisted man
in World War II gave him a real
insight to what it was like to be
a Negro. There were segregated
barracks, dining rooms and bath-
rooms. Yet all had to give re-
spect to officers that didn't me-
rit it. "The Negro was constant-
ly humiliated like he is in the
South."

"The Civil Rights question is
related to many other important
political issues in American life.
The Southern dixiocrat almost in-
variably votes wrong on every
other issue besides civil rights.
He votes wrong on aid to educa-
tion, votes wrong on medical care
for the aged, on the war for po-
verty and on the questions of
foreign policy. The civil rights
revolution which is resulting in
the enfranchisement of the Ne-
gro; in their voting and involve-
ment in politics, will eventually
sweep these men with their 19th
century views out of office and
as a result American political
life will be more humane, intel-
ligent and progressive."
- Tbe Peace Movement is anoth-
er field in which Dr. Cleland has

been active. He feels that if the
civil rights revolution is success-
ful it's going to require vast a-
mounts of government funds to
make up for generations of in-
adequate education, for housing
and for job training. These large
sums of money are only availa-
ble in the arms budget. "There
fore,in a limited sense pressure
for civil right is pressure a-
gainst the arms race." This does
not mean that if civil freedom
occurs, peace will occur but it
does mean that "activity in civil
rights is also activity for world
peace."

"The struggle for civil rights
involves more than simply, good
interest and frantic activity. It's
a complex and difficult problem
that requires hard thought and
study. All the tools of contem-
porary social science are needed
to attack the problem. Someone
involved has the duty to be well
educated, as well as informed
as the- dimensions of the prob-
lem merit."

Dr. Leonard Gardner of the
Department of Education is in-
terested in the educational as-
pects of civil rights. He is head
of the Suffolk Student movement
situated here on campus which
is sending student tutors to two
schools on Long Island, the high
school at Wyandanch and the el.
ementary school in Comsawoque.
"The movement is concerned
with providing the;individual, who
may be Negro, but not necessar-
ily, with equal opportuhity in the
educational system."

The problem eof equal educa.
tion, Dr. Gardner feels must be
dealt with in a double manner.
First is in the legal sense in
which all must have the formal
opportunity to receive a good ed-
ucation. Second is the "materi-
al aspect." "If the Negro or Puer-
to Rican or whoever the individu.
al is handicapped in his capaci-
ty to participate in the educa-
tional system then access to the
system doesn't do him much
good." Dr. Gardner compared this
to the job situation. "We all want
equality in job opportunity but
if the individual doesn't have the
capability then the formal status
of equality is facetious."

"Basically every individual in
our society today has a moral
obligation to make some kind of
committment to this issue." Dr.
Gardner urges that each indivi-
dual decide in what way he can
best work and then put all the
energy that he has to devote to
this problem to this particular en-
deavor.

Members of our administration
are also active in the field of
civil rights. Both Mr. Robert Ha-
berman and Mr. Tomas A. Post
are member of civil rights or-
ganizations and are co-faculty ad-
visors with Dr. Cleland of the
Student Non-Violent Action Com-
mittee.

Mr. Robert Eabertaa comes
from a family that has a tradi-
tion of liberalism. His grandfa-
ther was a liberal, his mother a
suffregette and his father a o-
cialist who fought in the Mexi-
can Revolution. Mr. Habenrman
himself is now- jining the- NA.-
A.C.P. Before the war he was

Continued on Page 7

Room
H-304

-C-208

' PLF 332
': FLG 112

2, 3,
Maj Writers in French
Elementary German 1, 2

Continue on Page 7

H-308
P-115
PLec
P-145
H-238
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Faculty Pursues Civil Rights

EXAM SCHEDULE
Continued from Page 5

Course Title Section
POL 242 Amer Pol Parties & Pres Groups -
CHE 445 Physical Organ Chemistry II
Thursday Afternone Joae 4
FAM 10 A Study of Larger Musical Foms -

^ FLF 112 Elementary French l
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STAFF MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th

7 p.m. Meeting Rm.

CARNIVA L! !
Continued from Page 1

in a jar. A "Pretty Baby Car"
contest will be open to all cars
which have the standard shift on
the floor board. The cars may be
decorated in any fashion as long
as the decorations are removable.

The booths are as follows:
Coin Toss - Steve Zornetzer
Coin Toss - Lee Mondshein
Marriage Alice Green
Fortune Telling and Handwriting

Analysis-Linda Kramer, Alice
Minkoff, Bob Levine.

Skin Diving - Mike Fasullo
Ballantine Booth- Fred Frankel
Milk Can Toss Marty Dorio
K.O. - Frank Weikman, Russ

Starr

Leg Toss - Nina Decker

Balloon Spin - Jim Berdich

Milk Bottles - Paul Hertz

Rings on Coke Bottles - Alan
Kroll

Kissing - Kathy Shipley
Nerve Tester - Paul Levine

Soccer - Neil Atkins

Roll Game - Lois Dunner, Carol
Mayfield

Football Toss - John Spiegal

Outside the tents there will
be Basketball Shooting with Norm
Golden, Dunking - Frank Weik-
man, Jail - Judy Kohn (Cheer-
leaders) and friends, Faculty
Wives Cakes - Mrs. Merriam,
Bookstore Display, - Grace Fuk-
uhara, and the Food Wagon-Ju-
lie Biller.

Ward Cark will be in charge
of electricity and Joel Klienberg
in charge of traffic.

Please come to the First Annu-
al Spring Week-end Carnival, and
in the meanme, - just wear a
smile and a Carnival button.

North passed and East opened one no trump. West's
two club bid is modified Stayman asking the one no-'
trump bidder to show a four card major suit if he has
one, East holding 17 high card points and a five card,.
suit bid two notrump which shows a maximum notrump'
bid and no four card major suit. West bid three dia-
monds showing a bidable minor quit as well as major
suit strength. East holding strong major suit cards and
having the other minor suit well stopped, bid three now,
trump.

The opening lead is the ten of spades, East wot-,
North's king with the ace. Apparently East must sur-
render two tricks in order to set up clubs and hearts'
but this would allow N-S to take three spade tricks, two
diamond tricks, a club trick and a heart trick.. Obvious-
ly the heart suit must be brought in without losing a;
trick. In order to avoid the loss of a heart trick, hearts.
must be led from dummy. A small club was led East
intending to safety-play the Queen in dummy. South
ducked and the Queen held the trick. The problem now
is how to play the heart suit. In order to make the con-
tract the King has to be in the North hand. If the
Queen is led and covered by the King the 10 in the
South hand will win the third round of hearts, but if -a
small heart is led and the jack is finessed, a doubleton
King in the North hand will allow the contract to be
made. Chances favor this play because if the King is:
off sides this will still allow East to salvage four heart
tricks, while the play of the Queen will block the suit
if the King is in the South hand. As it turned out the
King of hearts dropped doubleton, declarer took five
hearts, forced out the club ace and ran clubs after the
spade return. This enabled East to make five for a
score of 460 pts. In the other room the heart suit was
played differently and three notrump was set three
tricks when Stan Newman and Charlie Manford were
able to collect their seven tricks.

BARAER-- SHOP
.ON ,CAMPUS

NOW kluKWG
* Mensg is-- s.--
v LM a2m &Jiamp "Ong.
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COMMENT
TEDIOUS ARGUMENTS OF

INSIDIOUS INTENT by Stephen Auerbach
There are many generalities which offer rather com-

mon associations to the mind. In this reference I offer
a quite seasonable generality - SPRING: the bringer
of life, the rebirth of man, and Polity elections. I ask;
"How can one make such obviously incongruous associ-
ations in the same breath?" Do not elections within
themselves imply regeneration, - a process of contin-
uation? Generally regarded as an aesthetic event, this
particular regeneration process has come to reduce me
to a state of depression. But where does this incongru-
ity lie? At no other time of the year do all of the can-
didates, all of the time, so pointedly reject university
advantages in favor of its obvious, and not-so-obvious,
shortcomings.

This pessimistic-type approach has created a psycho-
somatic tendency within me to withdraw to the confines
of my room and ponder my academic existence; Can
this be so bad? Are we all in imminent danger of the
cardinal sin of allowing such goings-on in our univers-
ity community. Each year candidates have pointed
their 'knowing' fingers at this den of iniquity and have;
queried, "How could you have let this happen?"

Now, each April, I was quite taken by these invec-
tives and contemplated all sorts of chastisements to be
inflicted upon the student body. But as I was about to
enter into the final analyses of my conclusions, elec-
tions were held and suddenly everyone seemed so inno-
cent.

Faculty
Continued from Page 6

advisor at Bard College to the
American Student Union which
was a pacifist liberal group.

Mr. Haberman feels that the
issue of civil rights is a very
clear cut one. The actions going
on today are part of the unfin-
ished business of the American
Revolution. Above all, he feels
that it is a "personal danger to
him if anyone is barred from his
constitutional rights."

Mr. Thomas Post is active in
civil rights because he believes
"that all groups whether minori-
ty or majority groups should be
treated equally within the law
and within society." He is on the
Executive Committee of the Hun-
tington Human Relations Commit-
tee and is also head of the Scho-
larship Fund of this committee.
The Huntington group is one of
the first of its kind to be form-
ed on Long Island. It is eight
years old and has been very ac-
tive in the field in integrated
housing, job placement of mino-
rity groups and training courses
for teachers in the field of race
relations. Recently the Committee
was concerned with discrimination
in renting an apartment in the
Huntington area.. Mr. Post and
many students of this university
participated in the picketing of
the apartment.

Bob Straub feeds a Slater-starved
friend in his Biology lab.

Manford Adl Kipnis vs. Brge
On Saturday April 18, a team of students consisting

of senior Robert Stepleman, sophmores Charles Man-
ford and Stanley Newman, and freshman Irving Kipnis
competed in a team of four bridge match with a team
representing Queens College. Playing for Queens Col-
lege were David Linker, Harvey Lehrer, Keith Garber,
and Arthur Simon.

The match consisted of twenty-two boards scored by
international match points. International match points
are awarded according to the following table.
Difference in points on each hana ............ I.M.P.

20-40 1
50-80 2
20-120 3

130-160 * 4
170-210 5
220-260 6

The table continues systematically until it reaches 24
imps for a difference in scores of 4000 or above.

In a well-played match the team from State U. de-
feated the team from Queens by 48 imps.

The above mentioned team intends to hold a rematch
with Queens, and also intends-to enter into competition
with Hofstra and other schools.

Below is one of the more interesting hands played
during the match.

DEALER NORTH
NEITHER VULNERABLE

(NORTH)
S: K543

H:
D:
C:

S: J2
H: Q9874
D: J1095
C: Q6

K2
8732
1083

C-30
sLee`

'IrUN '[a g AS -OUR assbv

SCO 101 Econ Princ & Problems C-Le
PLS 332 Maj Writer m Spanish -H-20
»OL 224 Intro -to Inter Law -H-M31
MOL 230 American Constitutional Law -H-304
,AN 101 Amer Dilemmas 1H-Lec

2 H-234
"HE 447 Molecular Biochemistry .C-47
;SA 457 Optimum Design-Feedback Con Sys - B-22
Wri"ay Afternon, Jue 5
[UM 152 Analysis of Literary Forms 1,3 H-238

4, 6 H40
EO1 General Chemistry Part If 2, 5 H-Le

1. 2 CG 0
3, 4, 5. 6: C-Le

*Students with a conflict with Part I see Mr. Alexande

S:
H:
D:
C:

AQ
AJ3
Q64

KJ975
S: 109876
H: 1065
D: AK
C: A42

Playing East-West for Stony Brook were
nis and Bob Stepleman. The bidding went

North East South WeSt
pass 1 NT pass 2 C
-pass :2 NT pass 3D
pass 3 NT - pass pass
pass

C
E
F
H

C

Irving Kip-
as follows:

Alas, Poor Yorick !

EXAM SCHEDULE Continued from Page 6
CHE 424 Chemical Thermodynamics - c
FIS 112 Elementary Spadnsh - C
WrLv Mmwnbasr~-it June S

F
S
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Et h t
I ;never thought that I would see

A place as dreary as S.U.S.B.
-A place of vadlegs mud and sand
Where flooding water fills the land.
When rain comes down from o'er the sky
The students hang their heads and Cry.
The students - boys and girls alke
Wear boots and slickers - on their bikes.
Without a car Life's rather dim
To civilization - one must swim.
The social life is more than dead
To have fun here one must be wed.

On weekends half the school will leave
For home and two days of reprieve.
The rest of us stay here and rot
In New York State's - cemetery plot.
Where buildings pop up unadorned
In solitary, quite forlorn.
Our gym was due in early sixty-four
Students don't trust the Builder anymore.
The Student Union is meant for sixty-seven
Before we see it we'll be in heaven.
The fields seem strangely green and calm
But its the "quag" we fear, and Not the Bomb!
Inside the buildings students mourn
All their friends - transferred and gone.
Those that are left bemoan their fate
They learned the truth - a little too late!

Two dissatisfied Students

-
--

LOW COST
CAR INSURANCE

plus
Discounts for Driver Ed,

Compact Cars,
Young Marrieds

and
Part Time Drivers

CALL
MR. OWENS

AN 5-6804

TRAVELERS
INSURANCE

Home Office
Hartford, Conn.

941u4499"

Heywood's Music Shoppe
Setauket Village Mart - P. 0. Box BB - East Setauket

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIR

String-Wind-Percussion Instruments and Accessories

SHEET MUSIC

Headquarters for: Drum and Guitar Lessons
SELMER-BUNDY-SIGNET Private or Group
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er and- Coxewain Ridh Meltzer.
TheIStony .Brook crew will be

handiapped -in the race by not
having any "fall rowing, and a ra-
ther limited spring rowing sched-
ule. Most of the other, oMpeting
schools have had much more prae-
tice and time to devdot for this
reason.

There is a -possibity that the
Stony: Brook J.V. boat will row
against some of the schools elim-
inated in the Dad Vale, or Adel-
phi and Post. The starting squad
for the J.V. boat has not been se-
lected as yet.

-By N --mi

The State University Crew,
coached by Mr; B.- Edson.ADecker
will row in the North Regatta,
Saturday May 9, 10:30 a.m.

Competing in the race will -be
C.W. Post, Clark, Adelphi Stffilk,
St. Peters -of N.J. -af Stt'ay
Brook. The race will take place
-i Port Jefferson Harbor.

The varsity squad consists of
captain Tom Castoldi, Sam Swan-
son, Dick Stuczynski, Ron Kell-
ner, Joe Arth, Pete Esperson,
Maynard Pries t Fred Maur-

occo. Students will live in pri-
vate homes in Madrid and in
Spanish student dormitories on
the university's campus.

Admission requirements are an
average of B, two years of col-
lege Spanish or one year of col-
lege Spanish and two in high
school, approval by the appli-
cant's home college and recom-
mendation by his dean, depart-
mental chairman and one pro-
fessor. Applicants must be aged
18 to 24 and unmarried.

The fee for the program, set
at $2,610, includes tuition, room,
most meals, round-trip transat-
lantic passage and the field
trips. Descriptive literature is
available from the Institute, 35
E. Wacker Drive, Chicago. Ap-
plications are due by June 15.

A nonprofit organization, the
Institute also conducts programs
in Paris and at the University
of Freiburg, in West Germany,
and the University of Vienna.

Free Ed.
Continued from Page 3

perative. Studies show that
there is an amazingly close cor-
relation between industrial pro-
gress in an area and the geo-
graphical proximity of publicly-
supported higher educational in-
stitutions which serve as a
source of trained scientific and
technical manpower.'

I^ i- l, 1ifIid. ti.'id pool and zsit' soon try out

.;iill Vith six unidentified feliou- swimmers

Unidentified s+Iwsltu.lt -;'
for unidentified swxim
represented by splash.

Telephone 941-4021

Three Village Art Shop
Complete Line Of

Art, Ceramic & Drafting Supplies - Framing

Route 25-A Setauket, L. I., N. Y.

Tbpkhom 941480 Telephone 941-9481

Route 25-A Sftuket.f N. Y.

Coniued fron Page 3

stutl who quay for the umi-
vIC"ity's courses in their major
fields. this will depend on the
sIuent's previous course work
and -his knouwge of the special
Spais vocabulary required.

To ItrVe other academic
It&, especially Ootside the stu-

-dent's major Did, the institute
wfll itself H1fer courses in two
-basic groups, taught in Spanish
by Spanish university professors.
One group will form a broad
junior-year curriculum in all the
program's fields of study. The
other will focus on problems of
the Atlantic community and on
Spain in its relations with Afri-
ca and the New World.

In addition, students may
elect to follow a supplementary
program of Hispanic studies in
history, art history, literature
and philosophy, conducted by
the university's faculty of phil-
osophy and letters.

Institute President Robert T.
Bosshart said the new program
culminates more than two years
of planning aimed at integrating
the U.S. undergraduate as deep-
ly as possible into a Spanish
university while helping him sat-
isfy American college require-
ments. He pointed out that the
larger American-sponsored pro-
grams in Spain do not offer reg-
istration in regular university
courses.

"We also wanted to open op-
portunities for academic work
in Spain not only to language
majors but to students in the
social sciences as well," Boss-
hart said. "Reactions to this and
to the general plan of the pro-
gram have been excellent, both
in this country and in Spain."

Other features of the new
program include intensive Span-
ish language training upon arri-
val in Madrid and during both
semesters, orientation lectures
on all major aspects of Spain
and its culture, and two field
trips in the Low Countries, Ger-
many, France, Spain and Mor-

I .'*IYt W4

SPLISH SPLASH

WOODFIEIDS
QUALIT Y

MEN'S W-EAR
"Featuring Name Brands You Know -And Trsu"

Arrow McGregor Bass Wembley-

Lee fiterwoven Swayfv Worsfed-Tex
Freeman Knofhe Woorich Coopers

320 MAIN Sr., -PORT JEFFERSON--

Branch: E. SETAUKET

HR 3-0681 941-4811

P"PE'S MNN
BIL TSCE CR AT NE PLlNO

aceCKA LOUNGE * LUNCHEONS * DmNERS



YES.. NO-..YES

Shown filled in this photo, the SUSB pool is again empty. The filling
was for testing - not for swimming purposes - or was it? ? ? ?

COUNTRY CORNER
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET, L. I., N. Y.
941-9685

"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is abit more elegant"

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FIEDER and SONS, INC
RADIO - TELEVISION - HI-FI

ANdrew 5-1511 SALES - SERVICE X H 1 -4511

7 NEW YORK AVENUE MAIN STREET
SMITHTOWN, N. Y. EAST SETAUKET, N. Y.

THE CARNIVAL COMMITTEE THANKS

CHEST O' CARDS

THREE VIIIAGE PLAZA

SETAUKET, IONG ISIAND

-OR THE'R HELP IN OBTAINING

THE FINE STUF-FD-ANIMALS

FOR OUR CA-RNIAL
: !- . .'

-

-

SETAUKET TAKE-OUT
RESTAURANT

Pizza Dinners Sandwiches
VISIT OUR

GOLD ROOM
COCKTAILS

25-A, East Setauket 941-4840

STOHNNY BROOK CLEANERS |
. IEMSM SHOPPNG 'ElER Y;

' "' ' '' :;}BT.1E ', STOIW MIQO& ' '' '

751 - 1501
B3 Hour Service * Shirt Laundry

TUXEDO RENTAL
iWWK ON JAND .
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6-Buffoon
7-Plural suffix
8-Pert. to Nitaea ,
9-A passage . ''"F.

10-Anything strikingly noisy
14-State of silence
20-Pannier

w 21-Decrees
' 22-Colorless oil in petroleum

23-Home Rulie (abbr.)
29-Gather
29-Edible tropical plant root
32-Relating (abbr.)
33-Threefold (L. comb. form)

;LITTLE METSi
By BH ., SMASH c-0
The Mets of -l1 South Hall, finally broke the jinx of

: their more illustrious namesake when they won their
first softball game of the season after dropping three
in a row.

CRrOSSWORmD
By Jerry lieberman

The first team to fall victim to
the Mets was G dorm's C-O, bow-
ing to the Mets by a score of

6-5.. Prior to this victory, the
Mets had lost their three previ-
ous gamnes by scores of 20-1, 35-3.
and 4-0.

The Mets drew first blood when
they went ahead .1-0 in the second
inning. They then added three
more to their opponent's one to
lead 4-1, and two more insurance
runs in the top of the ninth to go
ahead 6-1. The game seemed
pretty secure for the Mets as
they went into the last of the
ninth with a five run lead; but
following in the footsteps of the
"Grown up Mets" they nearly
succeeded in blowing this game
too. Thanks to a combination of
C-0 hits and Met's errors, C-0,
was able to come up with 4 runs,
just one shy of sending the game
into extra innings. When the last
out was recorded, the Mets found
themselves with a 6-5 victory.

The relatively low score of the
game may be attributed to the
poor weather conditions. The
temperature was low, and the in-
termittent icy drizzle, whipped

-by a strong wind, turned many
a scorching smash into a frigid
fizzle.

The intramural softball games
are held on almost every week-
day afternoon on the athletic field
at about 4:00 P.M. There are
teams representing almost every
hall and these teams are divid-
ed into two leagues. At the end
of the season, the top team in
each league will tangle for the
school championship. Due to the
poor weather of the past few
weeks, many scheduled games
have not been played. So the
standings below are not necessari-
lv indicative of the final outcome
of the season.

26-Your (abbr.)
27-A seal
28-Baronet (abbr.)
30-Science (abbr.)
31-Recite
35-Army Transport Service

(abbr.)
36-Mocked
37-Landing Ship Tank (abbr.)
38-Vinegar Nematoda

DOWN
1-Inter
2-Church season
3-A tissue specialist
4-American cardinal
5-Exude

34-Master of Education (abbr.)

:' :
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ACROSS

I-Skier's mecca
5-Reforms

11-Spring
12-Slave
13-Intermission
15-Bill and-
16-Olympic contestant
17-Blunder
18-River flowing into Danube
19-Northwest Territories (abbr..)
20-Delegate from Michigan
24-Educational America Editions

(abbr.)
25-5th Century German ruler of

Italy
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GERMAN CLUB
This Saturday 3: 00 P. M.

All Students Taking Either
Language Welcome to Join
No Experience Necessary

SUNDAY IS
OPEN HOUSE

LETS TRY
FOR A

CLEAN SWEEP
SOCCER GAME

FRENCH CLUB
MERTON LECTURE

MAY 15TH
MAY 15 - 4:45 P. Nt.

FAC LOUNGE

HUM. BUILDING
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LOW COST
'CAR INSURANCE

Disovt far Dover Ed
Compact Canm
Yoang Ma.-Ib

Part Time Drivox

Ca '
MRL OWENS
-AN 5M M

TRAVELERS
INSURANCE

Hom. OffifI
___HatfodOwn.

Thmree Vilage
flower Shoppe

ehn'g Cards - Gifft
- My 5 isl

a.1,> S..m 4eMk

Ik -- -- -- -- -- I --

ANNOWNC04G:
2, BiAR8ERS

AIM ANA JACK
RT N HAIR STYUIG

We-Need Your Read
in our Business
Gie Us A Try.

ales Barmer Shop
Setzd et SVfage Mart

Egst Set aukei
-4199662

8:AJ M*to -P. M.
,ridays

8 A.%M - 8 P.^I
Coacd Benedy

.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Stony Brook
APOTHECARY, Inc.

STONY BROOK, N. Y.
Reg. No. 442W TeL 751-14"

FREE DELIVERY.

ON CAMPUS
DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
48 HOURS

PETE'S

The Station House Restaurant
leMheo 2S-A, Stony Brook -

Aftenoon break Across from the Campus
DMaer
Night Caps . . in the Best of Powd wd lee Crem

;
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By Bob Yandon
The S.U.S.B., track team cop-

ped a second place in the April
25 triangular meet at Farming-
dale A. and T.

The meet was the fourth of the
season. Team scores were Aggies
- 98, Stony Brook, - 63, Concor-
dia - 19. Stony Brook claimed
6 first places, with excellent per-
formances from Jeff Levine, Bob
Mancini, and Ed Weiss. Bob Flor,
Jeff Levine, and John Saarman,
worked for valuable second plac-
es. Other point men were Alston,
Fasullo, Minor and Yandon. A re-
lay team has. been organized and
its first effort resulted in two

second places. The quarter mile
(440) was handled by Flor, Minor,
Weiss, and Yandon, and the mile
by Saarman, Minor, Yandon and
Mad. ni

Special mention: Ed Weiss par-
ticipated in the most events (6),
and scored the most points; the
greatest mileage was racked up
by Jeff Levine <3 mi.); Ed Weiss
and Bob Mancini were tied for
the number of firsts (2).

As this goes to press there are;
three meets reaing, including
the A.A.L.I.C. Championships.

The results of the meet against
Farmingdale and Concordia are
below.

f

Stony Brook
Aggies 98

vs. Aggies and Concordia
Stony Brook 63

April 25, 1964
TRACK RESULTS

at Farmingdale
Concordia 19

100 Yard Dash
Mancini S
Katz A
Flor S
Alston S

440 Yard Dash
Gross C
Anderson A
DeFlora A
Saarman S

Pole Vault
-No Entries

220 Yard Dash
Mancini S
DeFlora A
Alston S
Wetherad A

880 Yard Dash
Pietz C
Saarman S

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

10.5

1.
2.
3.

53.6 - 4.

1.
54.8 2.

3.
4.

2:07
2:09

-I
* Mile Run

- 1 pft*ft A A «W
1. %ma A C:M
2. Levine S 4:51.2
3. C
4. C

120 High Hurdles
1. 7Iber A 16.6
2. Hirsch A
3. Weiss, E. S 17.7
4. Zeto ' c.

440 ea
1. Farnfndale 4.
2 Stanv OBri v - 7

Flor, Minor -
Weiss, Yan"do

* H Jump..
1. Hirsch A 5' 10'
2. Coiroy A .
S. Alsto S 5' 4"

Shaw
Cota

A
A

2 Mile Run
1. Ovine S 10:24
2 Cote A
3. Pemple A
4. Prostka C
330 Intermidiate Hurdles
1. Treiber A 42.7
2. W siwgto A
3. Ze.to C
4; Weiss. S A.9
*_ - - ^ Relay-

I >. .Fannin~e 3:38:5
2: Stony'Btioek; 3:39.2

Saar..mXa., Mi.n.r

Yan'on, Mamini
Jav.ed

1. Mlinka - S .166' 2"
2. -Weiss .146' 50
4. Fasullo - S 130' 11"

- op, Sfep and Jump
1 Weiss - - S 41' 8"
2. irsch - A--
3. Crawferd A
4. Yandon*'- - S 38' 112"

Sho -P.ut
L A 3
2. A
3. A

4. A

Tie
4. Mancini S

Disc Cs
1. SentiOare 'A 117'
2; Flor - S 116'
3. Joseph -A
4. Wetheral A

Bsoa Jum?
1. Weiss S 20
2.
3.
4.

Crawford
Hirsch
Alston

A
A
S 19' 4"

Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Tde. 751-1370

TRACKMEN GAIN DEPTH
I SPORTS TALK

By Lee Mondshein

Throughout the past year -the subject of our super-
gym has occupied nmuch space in the sports section. It
seems almost fitting that I should start off my last
column as Sports Editor writing about the gym.

There is one thing I would like to clear up concern-
ing my last article. For the past three years, both Mr.
H. Von Mechow, Chairman of the Athletic Department
and Mr. E. J. Cappello, Planning Coordinator, have
written on numerous occasions to Albany concerning
the squash and handball courts. These suggestions. had
to be cleared with the architect of the State University
of New York.

It is the decision of that office which has deprived us,
as well as other state universities of having official
size squash courts. The people at this end of the line
can only make suggestions; they cannot institute these
changes.

As has been promised, there is water in the pool, but
not for swimming. This water still has to be filtered
and the pipes and filtration systems washed out before
the water can be certified safe for use. This should
take another two weeks. The backboards have not yet
been put in working order, but it is hoped that by the
time you read this, or soon after, this work will be
complete. As it looks now, the gym will not be ready
for a few weeks yet.

There is one encouraging note; new equipment has
been received for use next year. I hope that there are
people to supervise these activities so that this new
equipment (such as Lacrosse sticks and gear) can be
used and not be forced to join the ranks of the other
equipment (such as fencing gear) that is lying idle m
the athletic storeroom.

* * *

The question of compulsory physical education for
next year will soon be discussed by the Faculty. There
have been various opinions expressed on the matter by
dierent Faculty mmbe, some fo and some against
3me 1avr a strict prgram without.hice, otheO s a
mowe librale, and still others are against any r

.of physical educati whatsoever.
I1 this} tha t physical edu is cear and

d be a required course. However, there d be
enough activities to give a -student a wide (hoice of
what he wants to do, not the usual high schools way of
"you do what we say or else." Neither should a partic-
ular sequence of activities be required.

I am aware that gym classes will take UP time. That
is why one credit hour should be given for each sew-
ester. It is also true -that some people are just not .ath-
leticly inclined. Therefore, just a passing or -failing
mark should be given. Such a grade should be deter-
mied by participation and improvement, not by skill.
Failure would mean a repetition of the course and not.
an academic penalty.

It is hoped that the Faculty, which is scheduled to
discuss this question May 12, will be open: to student
preferences and opinions.

* * *

I wonder if a course in celestial navigation is being
given for our trackmen. Apparently, someone- expects
them to run their best on a track without white guide
lines. If the lime is so expensive that this can't be
done, I suggest that each student contribute one cent
to the athletic office so our trackman won't have to run-
with their heads in the air, trying to get a fix on their
positions.

INTERCLASS
TRACK
MEET

MAY 11 - 13
Everyboly Is

Eligible

HAMLET NOTES 1.00 EACH

-
-a-7

DKS NC
PAPER BACKS/
RD GLOB8ES

_01 - : d

University Shoppig Sq., No. Country Rd.


